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Holy Week Services- Who Will You Invite?
Maundy Thursday Service, April 1

6 PM Outdoor Service in the Trinity Sarasota Garden of Hope
Music provided by LaTerry Butler
Bring a chair. Bring a friend. Bring the kids.
Wear a mask. Dress casually.
Song sheets and Holy Communion will be provided
The service will also be livestreamed on the Trinity Facebook Page

Good Friday Stations of the Cross, April 2

7:30 AM starting at the Regal Hollywood Theater on Main Street
The walk ends at Church of the Redeemer
Arrive at the theater by 7:15 AM for temperature check and booklet
Wear a mask. Dress casually, including comfortable walking shoes.

Good Friday Prayer Vigil, April 2

Noon – 3 PM on Zoom
Come for a portion of the time or for all of it
The Seven Last Words of Christ plus simple music, reflections, and prayer
Contact Stephen & Christine Hoffman with questions or to receive the Zoom Link
941-773-7008

Saturday Easter Egg Hunt, April 3

4 PM starting at the Trinity Garden of Hope
Arrive early with your own basket
Free for all families
Please RSVP to trinity@itrinity.org by March 29th.

Easter Sunday Worship, April 4
Holy Communion at All Services

Flower the Cross (Flowers provided by Flowers by Fudgie)
Special Offering to bless the Florida United Methodist Children’s Home
7 AM Sunrise Service in the Trinity Sarasota Garden of Hope
9 AM Contemporary Service in the Trinity Sarasota Sanctuary
10:30 AM Traditional Service in the Trinity Sarasota Sanctuary

Holy Week Opportunities
Good Friday Centering Prayer Vigil
Second Annual
Friday, April 2 2021 from Noon to 3 PM
This will be a Zoom Gathering

The Centering Prayer Groups of Manatee and Sarasota County will host a Good Friday Prayer Vigil via
Zoom on April 2 from Noon to 3 PM.
The theme for this Vigil will be the Seven Last Words
of Christ with Reflections taken from the writing of
Julian of Norwich. There will be alternating times of
scripture, chants, reflections by Julian of Norwich,
and periods of Centering Prayer.

Good Friday
Stations of the Cross Pilgrimage
Friday, April 2, 7:30 AM

20th Annual. Co-sponsored by Sarasota Ministerial Association and Church of the Redeemer. Stations of the Cross will be led by various community churches.
Covid-19 Protocol Observed (Masks, Distancing,
Temp Checks, if not well STAY HOME)
Please arrive by 7:15 for temp check and to receive booklet)
Begins outside Regal Hollywood Theater, 1993
Main Street, Sarasota 34236. Proceeds down
Main Street to Church of the Redeemer. Lasts a
little over an hour. Walk is a little more than a
mile. Beginning at 6:30 AM trolleys will be available outside Church of the Redeemer to take folks
to the beginning, if desired.

OUTSIDE EASTER EGG HUNT
Saturday, April 3rd at 4:00pm
Free for all families. Please RSVP
to trinity@itrinity.org by March 29th.
We will meet first at the Garden of Hope
and the hunt will START PROMPTLY at
4:00pm.
Please bring your own basket.
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Noon: Welcome and First Word (Luke 23:32-38)
12:30 PM: Second Word (Luke 23:39-43)
1:00 PM: Third Word (John 19:25-27)
1:30 PM: Fourth Word (Matthew 27:45-46)
2:00 PM: Fifth Word (John 19:28-29)
2:30 PM: Sixth Word (John 19:30)
and Seventh Word (Luke 23:43-44)
After a prayer we will raise our crosses until 3:00 PM
And depart in Silence.
Participants are welcome to leave as needed. Newcomers will be admitted to meeting a couple minutes
prior to the reading of each word. Please be sure you
are MUTED throughout and have a personal cross
with you to conclude the Vigil.
This will be an ecumenical gathering with readers
from representative Christian denominations. You
are invited to join for any portion for which you are
available. You are requested to have a cross available for the final time of prayer. Please let Stephen
and Christine Hoffman know if you have any questions or would like to participate so we can be certain
you have the Zoom link at
Stephen_palmetto@earthlink.net or 941-773-7008.

Stewardship and Generosity
He is risen! He is risen indeed!
What an excellent greeting. As believers we rejoice at the empty tomb. God did not roll the stone
away in order for Jesus to rise and leave the
tomb. God rolled the stone away so that we can
see the tomb is empty.
Upon our mortal death we too will be raised with
Christ. Until then, in this life and for God's kingdom, let us rise to the occasion of continuing to be
faithful and generous in giving our tithes and
pledges. Each of you is a blessing to Trinity United Methodist and make us an effective church
through your stewardship. Thank you.
He is risen! He is risen indeed!
Carroll Hatfield

Florida United Methodist Children's Home
Easter Sunday Offering for
FL United Methodist Children’s Home
Since 1908, the Florida United Methodist Children’s Home has provided stability, normalcy, and
care to children who have experienced difficult circumstances, harmful or abusive relationships,
trauma, or great loss.
Through their experiences at FUMCH, the children come to know the love and grace of Christ and
begin to understand and experience the true meaning of Easter in their own lives. The risen Jesus
brings promise of resurrection, hope and a future for these lost and forgotten children.
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What better time than Easter to support FUMCH? Of course your donations are welcome at any
time of the year, but we hope you will consider a special gift on Easter Sunday. Special offering envelopes will be available at the Registration Table at entrance to the Sanctuary or send a check
made payable to Trinity and note “Children’s Home”.

April Worship
April 4, Easter Sunday

Holy Communion at all services
Flower the Cross (Flowers provided by Flowers by Fudgie)
Sunrise Service at 7 AM in the Garden of Hope
Contemporary Service at 9 AM in the Sanctuary
Traditional Service at 10:30 AM in the Sanctuary

April 11

Sermon provided by the Florida Conference Cabinet
Live music at both services
Pastor Lisa might even sing?!?

New Sermon Series
Shine: sermons inspired by our stained glass window

Inspired by our beautiful stained glass window. What do you see in the window. What does the
window say to you? Send your comments to pastorlisa@iTrinity.org

April 18

Light (John 3:14-21)

April 25, Announcement Sunday
Cross (Ephesians 2:11-22)

May 2, Communion Sunday
Holy Communion at all services

Chalice (Psalm 16:1-5; Psalm 116:12-19)

May 9, Mother’s Day

Rainbows and Jewels (Genesis 9:8-17; Zechariah 9:9-17)

May 16, Graduation Sunday

Dove (Hosea 11:10-11; Matthew 3:13-17; Matthew 10:16)

May 23, Pentecost
Ripples (Acts 2)
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What Do You See In The Window?
It’s the focal point of our sanctuary. We
see it every time we raise our eyes, our
hands, our hearts. It’s light shines
down on us, covering us in color and
hope. It’s our magnificent stained glass
window above the altar. It speaks to us
without ever uttering a sound.
Through our window, we see God’s
story. What part of the story do you
see? I’ll be preaching a sermon series
starting April 18 based on the stories of
our window and I’d love to include your
insights. Contact me at 941-924-7756
or pastorlisa@iTrinity.org. – Lisa <><
History of our Stained Glass
Window
In the early 1980’s, it was time to build
a new sanctuary. After much prayer,
twenty-five Trinity members were selected to design and bring to the new
sanctuary an inspiring window.
Through many meetings and more
prayer, the symbols and colors were
planned. The White Stained Glass
Studio of Sarasota carried out the
plans, showing a “Go Into All the
World” theme in a 20th-century style of
stained glass art.
Faceted glass involves using glass dalles, or slabs, in combination with an
opaque matrix. Chipping and faceting
the pieces of glass diffuses the light
passing through and adds sparkle to the beauty.
There are fifteen sections to the whole window, five in each of the three large sections.
In translucent tones chosen to be both joyous and soothing, the image depicts the cross central to
our faith. The descending dove represents the Holy Spirit of God in our lives. The circular movement symbolizes God’s unending love for all people and God’s grace and Spirit going out into the
entire world.
As the light from outside changes, so the window changes with varying colors and brightness. No
two worshippers will see it in just the same way. The original planners imagined each of us finding
our own inspiration in the light coming into our worship space. It was their prayer that all who enter
the sanctuary and look upon the window will be inspired by the light and colors, challenged by the
symbolism, and comforted by an awareness of God’s presence with us always.
Dr. Paul F. Andrus, pastor during the 1984 sanctuary dedication said, “To the many persons who
have prayed, worked, and sacrificed that this day might come, let the commendation of God suffice: ‘Well done, good and faithful servant.’ May all who come here feel the touch of God upon
their lives that have rested upon those who have been called to this great task.”
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Florida Conference Initiatives to Feed the Hungry
Bishop Carter of The Florida Conference launched an initiative in July 2020 known as Fighting
Food Insecurity in Florida. Locally, there are two wonderful, well established, ministries very near
our church. We’ve partnered with both of them to FILL THE TABLE.
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Walking with Jesus
Every Thursday at 9:00am
‘A Walk With Jesus’.
We will begin with an opening prayer
in the Garden of Hope then walk in
individual contemplative prayer over
our lovely campus for 20 minutes.
We will be masked and socially distanced in our walks and end at the
Garden of Hope. - Brenda Moore

Outdoor Centering Prayer Group
“always carrying in the body the death of Jesus, so that the life of Jesus
may be made visible in our bodies.” 2 Corinthians 4:10
Every Friday morning from 8:30 to 9:30 AM a cheerful group gathers in
the Garden of Hope. We bring a chair, mask, and observe distancing.
We are surrounded by sounds of life as we pray in silence. By letting go
we acknowledge our mortality and by opening our hearts we prepare to
receive God’s Yes in the Risen Christ. With the Divine Yes we “resist no
thought, retain no thought, react to no thought, but return ever so gently
to our sacred word.”
Our twenty minutes of Centering Prayer is followed by slowly reading
and deeply listening so that we may share from our heart as we are led..
Our group is blessed with shared leadership, and we always are prepared to welcome any who desire to experience this way of prayer.
Stephen and Christine Hoffman are happy to have conversation with you.
Please be in touch at Stephen_palmetto@earthlink.net or 941-773-7008 (call/text)

Disciple Group
Disciple meets every Wednesday at 11 AM
in Haley Hall
If you have questions feel free to contact
Anne Dorn at 419-606-9646.
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Children and Family Ministry
Simply write out a scripture a day with your children and watch the whole family grow in faith and wisdom. Then do
things like post them in special places around the house where family members will be sure to bump into them. Put
them in lunch boxes or give them to friends who could be blessed by that particular scripture.
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United Methodist Women
As many are getting their vaccinations, there is excitement in the air that perhaps we may be
able soon to do more things together....all of us!!
Just a reminder that our Bakeless Bake Sale continues through the end of March. Extensive
details about this were in the last Acorn, but basically we are just asking that people donate the
amount that they would spend on ingredients for baking if we were having an actual bake sale. It
is a cute way to raise some funds for us to use for our mission outreach to women, children, and
youth. Donations can be placed in Nancy Masterson's mail slot in the office, or sent to her at 2505
Regatta Drive, Sarasota, Fla 34231.

We continue to be in mission and are making plans to gather as we can. The UMW Exec.
Board meets via zoom monthly and continues to keep our Unit running efficiently. We had hoped
to participate in the Patterson Foundation April Day of Giving because gifts are doubled that day
and make more impact. But Patterson Foundation is not doing it this year...waiting until April
2022. So we continue to pray that we find other ways to use our funds for mission this year. Suggestions are welcomed!
We always encourage “hands on” mission in our Unit. In February we brought non-perishable
food items to donate at Trinity's “Fill the Table” events. In March we are preparing 20 small Easter
bags to be given to our Golden Links and other Trinity homebound members who need a bit of
cheering up this spring. We are also preparing for our Preschool children, a small stuffed lamb
that says “It's not about the Bunny, it's about the Lamb”. We are considering purchasing a water
filtration system for Pastor Yolanda's church in Cuba so her congregation and community can
have clean drinking water. So we are busy in mission!
Thank you sincerely for the financial generosity of all members to our Unit. Pledges have surpassed what was budgeted, special offerings (Prayer and Self Denial, Bakeless Bake Sale, and
Coins for children) also have been most generous. Any questions about our finances can be directed to our Unit treasurer, Nancy Masterson at 320-4142 or nancyem71@gmail.com
Lisa Hatfield is our Unit's Spiritual Growth Coordinator. Her devotion given at March 1 board
meeting was as usual very inspirational. Part of it is shared here:
March is Women’s History Month and March 8 was International Women’s Day. UMW paused
to think about all the women around the world and lifted each of the UMW corporately in our prayers for continued blessings this year.
Encouragement is a Gift. People seldom think of encouragement as a gift because it seems so
ordinary. But it isn’t. Encouragement is actually quite rare (because it’s seldom given) and it is
valuable (because it is so meaningful to recipient). In our humble opinion, encouragement makes
the perfect gift! It’s free.
Encouraging someone requires absolutely no cash outlay, just some time, creativity, and
thoughtfulness. Writing a note of support or making an encouraging phone call may be all that’s
necessary. Words of comfort, motivation, or support is exactly what the person needs to hear.
Give it often.
In March we welcomed 3 new members: To At Large membership: Christine Hoffman. To Hannah Circle: Sandy Murphy and Anne Dorn. Our membership is now 65. If you are not a member
yet, wouldn't you like to join our wonderful Unit of United Methodist Women and become a member of the largest faith based women's organization in the world with over 800,000 members??
We are United Methodist Women and are in mission with and for women, children and youth, and
we serve with Faith, Hope and Love! Joy Voyles is our membership coordinator and would be
happy to answer any questions or welcome you on our roster as a member. Call her at 926-2517
Continued next page
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United Methodist Women
For almost a year now, we have produced a UMW Newsletter, that is sent via email or by hard
copy to the entire UMW membership. It helps to keep the ladies up to date with our mission outreach, information about special gatherings and possible mission opportunities being considered.
Some members share a bit about themselves and how they are doing, we have a prayer list, and
inform them of other business of our Unit. But most of all, the newsletter always has some inspiration to help us each day. If you would like to see a copy of the UMW newsletter, a couple copies
are on the table in Haley Hall by the blue reading cart.
Evelyn Miller, our UMW Reading Coordinator still offers to deliver a book to you - just call her.
(377-1398) UMW books and copies of the Response Magazines are on the blue cart in Haley
Hall. Some good reading ladies....The Church office is open Monday, Tuesday & Thursday so you
can get to the book cart to check out books.
A new way we are supporting Phillippi Shores
Elementary School (our neighborhood school) is
as follows: Usually we buy books for the teacher's classroom at their annual Book fair. But due
to COVID, the book fair is not happening. However they are having a virtual silent auction. We
are donating two baskets of children's reading
books that Evelyn Miller has prepared for us to
give. Special thanks to Evelyn for her basket
making expertise!!
Coins for Children We'll continue to collect
Coins for Children now through the end of April.
Proceeds will be given to a local Children's ministry/mission. A box for your coins is on a table in
Haley Hall.
Dee Webber”s Easter Treats for Newtown Children: Our Unit continues to support (with a financial donation) Dee's mission to give these children love and special treats this Easter. The treats
are delivered by Sarasota Police to encourage good relationships between the children and police.
Other Outreach As mentioned earlier, we are preparing a special Easter bag for many of Trinity's homebound members and will be giving a small gift to our Trinity Preschool children. Also,
watch for more information about the possibility of our providing a water filtration system to provide clean water for Pastor Yolanda's church in Cuba. UMW supports her yearly salary. Details on
this outreach project will be shared as decisions are made.
UMW Meetings coming up:
UMW Executive Board meets Monday March 29 at 10:30 am via zoom
Hannah Circle meets Monday April 12 at 1 pm at the Pool Pavilion behind Evelyn Miller's home.
Ruth Circle meets Tuesday April 13 at 10:30 am in Haley Hall.
Persis Circle meets Tuesday April 13 at 6:30 pm via zoom or in Wesley Room TBA.
SAVE THE DATE!!! SATURDAY MAY 1ST. A special UMW combined circles spring party is being
planned that day. Details will be shared as soon as the event committee finalizes plans.
UMW's Mizpah benediction:
May the Lord watch between you and me, while we are absent from one another.
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FISH OF SARASOTA
By the beginning of year 2021, it had become apparent that the FISH organization no longer had a
viable future. This community organization had started in England many years ago and had come to
Sarasota in 1972. It was then a neighbor-to-neighbor organization providing a varied range of services, including rides to store, appointments, etc., and even babysitting.
As Sarasota evolved in nature and grew in size, it was becoming necessary to limit the range of services mainly to medical trips. Ever since then, many dedication people have provided transportation,
at no expense to the rider, to people who no longer were able to drive, had no family member available at the needed time, or couldn’t afford the expense of a vehicle.
But like so many things with the onset of the Coronavirus, people were extremely apprehensive
about going out, especially in a closed-in vehicle with a stranger and possibly sick individual. So
FISH essentially went out of business. We surmised that recruiting our drivers back would be nearly
impossible. Plus many health insurance policies now included payment for medical transportation,
rendering FISH nearly obsolete. Lastly, when we realized that most of our key people were “agingout” a future for FISH appeared to be non-existent.
Being a 501(c)3 means we legally are required to pass on our assets to other charitable organizations. While the largest portion of our assets are going over to the Community Foundation with the
earnings being used to help prevent hunger and homelessness, I strongly felt that since Trinity had
provided a goodly number of FISH officers and drivers, plus free meeting places, we should help
support the present food drive. Everyone agreed so it passed without descent. Therefore, the
amount of $3000 will be given to Trinity immediately to further the food drive. Also, anything left over
from the residual amount being temporarily held back for final expenses of the organization will also
be forthcoming to the Church.
Submitted by the Board of FISH, Owen Woodyard, Secretary

AARP Safe Driving Class
AARP Safe Driving Class Information
Due to Covid restraints, AARP is curtailing all in person classes nationwide until the Fall. Instructor
Lee Moyer is planning to offer the next class in the beginning of November. This will provide an
opportunity for both new participants as well as those needing renewal to obtain their insurance
discounts. Interested senior drivers may also take the course online at any time. Questions- call
Lee at 484-374-3806.

Cell Phones for Soldiers
We are no longer collecting used Cell Phones at Trinity. However, if you would like to contribute
yours to Cell Phones for Soldiers, please go to this website and find a drop off place:
https://www.cellphomesforsoldiers.com/donate/
Thank you to Margot Stanton for bringing this very worthy organization to us and for managing the
donations (over 500 used phones delivered)!
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Board of Trustees
The Trustees have been busy keeping up with
those ever-present “small jobs” that come
along.
A trash can has been added to our picnic area
at the east end of the campus. Hopefully folks
will make use of it.
Pruning and cutting our plants and shrubbery is
generally being done by our loyal volunteers
and, yes, I’m going to name those involved because they need to be recognized. Thank you
Carol Harris, Mary Raymond, and Stephen
Hoffman! Many thanks to those I missed too.
You make us look good!!
Also, the Trustees thank Pastor Lisa and her
beloved Ed for trimming most or all of the foliage around the parsonage. Wendall Pritchett
and son Andy hauled it all away, too! Thanks,
guys.
Trent Rader and Kevin Wilhelm have been continuing their work in the sanctuary with lighting
and sound, etc. Congratulations, fellas! The
lighting up front looks so much better. They are
currently working on adding a remote microphone to the TV in Haley to be used for mixed
Zoom and in-person meetings. We are blessed
and very grateful for their work.
I want to shout a thank you out to George Cook
for installing the “Drop Box” in the office.
George is always in motion so we appreciate
him making time to help us out.
Eventually we will need to replace most, if not
all, of the screening in the parsonage (some
screens have weather-worn holes and others
are close). Other repairs and improvements will
be addressed as time and funds permit.
Again, the Trustees thank all those volunteers
who donate their time, energy, talents, and
money so that our campus is comfortable and
welcoming to our church family and guests.
Dave Masterson
Trustee Chair
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Contemplative Walk in Woods
Centering Prayer Groups
in Manatee and Sarasota County
Invite YOU to a
Contemplative Walk in the Woods
with Centering Prayer
When: Saturday 27 March from 3 to 4 PM
Where: Red Bug Slough Preserve, 5200 Beneva Rd, Sarasota 34231
What: An easy walk (about a mile with some
uneven ground) with time for Centering Prayer.
Bring a mask and a towel or chair for sitting.
This Contemplative Walk will be led by Noreen
Delaney. Noreen leads meditative walks
through this spacious park that includes open
spaces and several ponds. Noreen is a Commissioned Presenter of Centering Prayer and
facilitates a weekly group. A Contemplative
Walk is a happy marriage of Centering Prayer
with the Japanese contemplative practice of
"shinrin-yoku" which translates as "forest bathing." This is a time to leave our devices behind,
go slowly, allowing our senses to be where we
are.
Registrations are appreciated but not required
to Stephen Hoffman
at stephen_palmetto@earthlink.net or 941-7737008. (If desired, bring a snack and drink for
informal fellowship afterwards.)

PRAYERS….
Prayer Prompters
Please contact the Coordinator, Phyllis Pritchett, with any special prayer request. Your request will
be relayed through 60 prayer partners. Contact her by cell phone at 941/356-6943 or email
phyllispritchett@hotmail.com
Please lift extra prayers for:
Lucy Athas, Phyllis Bair, Ken Beck, Ken Birt, Pat Birt, Jeannine Colbert, Louise Cowles, Roy Cowles,
Char Craver, Octavia Cross, Mary Beth Day-Karl, Bud Duffey, Karen Duffey, Barb Ellsworth, John
Ellsworth, Roz Eskew, Margaret Henry, Brenda Lee Hickman, Gail Hoffman, Bert Hooglander, George
Hoskins, Jack and Sandra Hundley, Barbara Jackson, Mark Johnson, Cindy Jorgensen, Linda Kistler,
Gina and Luis Laborde, Ellie Lyons, Vickie Meyers, Larry Miller, Royce Miller, Kai Nash, Walt
O’Loughlin, Bev Packer, George Pierce, Phyllis Pritchett, Wendall Pritchett, Tom Robertson, Tamara
Scarr, Barbara Smith, Evan Smith, Tonya Smith, Bob Starnes, Cathy Tjaden, Joan Utter, Bill Watson,
Carol Willette, Jonathan Willette, Ron Williams, Owen Woodyard, Pat Woodyard.
Our prayers are with the friends and family of Tamara Scarr who died on March 12th. The family
is planning a memorial service for 6 pm on March 31, place TBA.
Our prayers are with Beatty Shipley and family on the death of her father, Otho Lewis.
Also please pray for our military family: Tanner Holly, Gunnar Kral, Joshua Marsh, Dylan
Mitchell, Eric Neumeier, May-Ree Neumeier, Brandon Oberkamp, Audrey Santana, Craig Scott, Greg
Sutton, Aaron Utter, Devin Voyles, Dylan Youngblood.
If you would like to be a part of the Trinity Prayer Warriors, contact Phyllispritchett@hotmail.com.
If you would prefer a phone call over email, please contact Marg Maclaughlin.

Memorial Service for Janet May Card Headley
Wednesday, March 31st at 1pm
Sarasota National Cemetery
9810 State Rd 72, Sarasota, FL 34241
Please arrive early as the national cemetery follows a strict schedule.
All are welcome to attend. Masks and social distancing are mandated by
the national cemetery.
A celebration of life worship service and reception will be held at a later
date at Trinity UMC Sarasota.
In lieu of flowers, memorial donations can be made to Trinity UMC, Sarasota. www.iTrinity.org

Memorial Service for Lois Anne Martin Olmstead
Wednesday, April 14th at 1:30 PM
Palms-Robarts Memorial Park
170 Honore Ave. Sarasota, FL
All are welcome to attend. Masks and social distancing are expected.
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Thank you Notes
I want to thank all of our church family for the
prayers and cards after my knee surgery. All
of this continued during Glenn’s hospitalization.
Our entire family is very grateful for the outpouring of love and support we received during Glenn’s hospital stay
and death. God Bless you all.

Love, Sally Wood and family
From Evelyn and Royce Miller: Thank you for
the prayers and support in this ongoing process. Royce is making good progress.

Wednesday Devotions

April Birthdays

Marilyn Tranbarger

4/1

Carroll Hatfield 4/5
Stephen Cook 4/6
Gordon Klee 4/6
Ginny Lints 4/8
Roy Cowles

4/10

Sandy Thayer 4/10
Pam Pierce 4/13
Tom Thayer 4/13
Emma Odenweller 4/16
Leon Milner 4/17
Charlyne Craver 4/18
James Martin 4/19

Midweek Devotions
Now Online and In Person

Nancy Smith 4/19
Marilyn Williams 4/19
Jim Martin 4/19

Join us Wednesdays at 8:00 AM in the
Garden of Hope or on Facebook Live

Jan Robertson 4/22

Or watch the replay on our
Facebook Page
https://www.facebook.com/
TrinityUMCSarasota

Brenda Moore 4/23

Daniel Miller 4/23
Natasha Lunsford 4/25
Hank Lunsford 4/26
Ed Degrenia 4/27
Barbara Jackson 4/27

April Anniversaries
Trent & Pam Rader
4/2
Ray & Joanna Garriott 4/7
Don & Janet Waldron 4/12
David & Susan Francisco 4/13
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Addisyn Schweid 4/27
Henry Lee

4/27

Dwayne Diggs

4/28

Anne Dorn-Tabeeck 4/28

Trinity
United Methodist Church

4150 S. Shade Avenue
Sarasota, FL 34231
Tel: 941-924-7756
Fax: 941-922-4986
Email: trinity@iTrinity.org

www.iTrinity.org

Join us Sunday at 9:00am or 10:30am for In-Person Worship or Live-streaming
Worship on Facebook.
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/TrinityUMCSarasota/
Or watch the recording anytime on YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCu8ri4OChHWMbbJt3rgfRLg

Pastor: Rev. Lisa Ann Moss Degrenia
Traditional Worship Director: LaTerry Butler
Contemporary Worship Director: Trevor Pike
Care Ministry Director: Tee Ormiston
Director of Children/Youth Ministry: Russell Towery
Nursery Coordinator: Gennie Gyurica

Business Administration: Jack Hundley
Secretary: Karen Remfrey
Custodian: Dwayne Diggs
Preschool Director: Brooke Brayton
Preschool Teachers: Glenna Schrock, Wanda Butler,
Stacey Carrier

The Mission of Trinity United Methodist Church: Making Disciples of Jesus Christ for the Transformation of the World

Temporary CHURCH OFFICE HOURS
Monday and Thursday
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Voice messages and emails are checked daily. There is a newly installed MAIL SLOT in the Church
Office door and can be used to drop off mail at any time.
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